Research on relationships between physical fitness and sleep duration among older adults is scarce, especially in Taiwanese representative samples of elderly people who undergo physical fitness measurements. This study aimed to determine the associations between physical fitness and short and long sleep durations among older adults in Taiwan. We conducted a cross-sectional study and reviewed data derived from the National Physical Fitness Survey in Taiwan. A total of 24,125 Taiwanese adults aged 65 years and older participated in this study between October 2014 and March 2015. Each individual's sleep duration was recorded with a standard questionnaire method. Sleep duration data were stratified into short (≤5 h), normal (6-7 h), and long (≥8 h) sleep duration groups. Physical fitness was assessed by five components: aerobic endurance (2 min step test), muscle strength and endurance (30 s arm curl and 30 s chair stand tests), flexibility (back scratch and chair sit-and-reach tests), body composition (body mass index (BMI) and waist-to-hip ratio (WHR)), and balance (one-leg stance with eye open and 8-foot up-and-go tests). To understand whether a dose-response relationship exists between physical fitness and short or long sleep duration, we analyzed four levels of performance on the basis of quartiles of physical fitness measurements by using logistic regression. The first quartile of physical fitness performance was the baseline level. The odds ratio (OR) for short sleep duration for the third quartile of BMI was 0.8031 times (95% CI, 0.7119-0.9061) lower than the baseline. For the fourth quartile of BMI, the OR was 0.8660 times (95% CI, 0.7653-0.9800) lower than the baseline. The adjusted OR for long sleep duration significantly decreased in the second, third, and fourth quartiles of the 30 s chair stand, back scratch, chair sit-and-reach test, one-leg stance with one eye open, and BMI. The adjusted OR was increased in the third and fourth quartiles of the 8-foot up-and-go and WHR. The results of the current study suggest that physical fitness performance may influence sleep duration as an associated factor, and the relationship is much stronger for long sleep duration than for short sleep duration.
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Introduction
Research has indicated associations between sleep duration and cardiovascular disease development and its morbidity (such as myocardial infarction, angina, and stroke) [1] , obesity [2] , increased risk of metabolic diseases, and mental disorders [3, 4] . Furthermore, sleep duration is also related to elderly peoples' fitness and capabilities [1] . Specifically, Fex et al. [5] demonstrated that older subjects who reported getting over 9 h of sleep exhibited significantly lower performance levels on the chair stand, balancing with opened eyes, and muscle strength tests. Moreover, Stenholm and colleagues [6] stated that long sleep duration is associated with physical function decline relative to adults with normal (7-8 h) or short (<6 h) sleep duration. The evidence has generally indicated adverse effects from improper sleep duration on the older population. These age-related issues are essential for global socioeconomic development, especially for Taiwan, since it has been reported as an aged society [7] . Thus, how to achieve successful aging (SA) has become an important topic for modern society.
Although several factors on SA have been reported, sleep and physical fitness are crucial for SA. Specifically, research has indicated the positive association between sleep and SA among elders [8] . Besides, good sleep may increase a variety of domains in elderly people's body functioning [9] . The connections among aging, sleep, and functional capacities among the elderly should be emphasized [8, 10] to avoid disease and disability, as well as maintain their social connection [11, 12] . Some studies have focused on the effects of standardized physical fitness test performance levels [7, 13] . In particular, Lin et al. [7] investigated older Taiwanese adults and determined that physical fitness tests, including cardiopulmonary endurance, mobility, muscle strength, and balance, are statistically significant and crucial for SA. Moreno-Vecino et al. [10] indicated that sleep disturbance is associated with lower physical fitness in older adults. Studies have indicated the importance of physical fitness and sleep for older adults. However, although both physical fitness and sleep are vital, the relationship between these fundamental needs and how their interaction affects physical functions has seldom been discussed in the literature.
Improper sleep conditions are associated with reduced muscle mass and muscle function in older adults [14] . Fu et al. [15] suggested that muscle strength, balance, and walking speed are associated with long sleep duration in the elderly population of China. Functional capacity is influenced by sleep duration, health condition, and ethnicity [16, 17] . However, because of limited knowledge, the link between physical fitness and sleep duration is still poorly understood. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to determine the associations between physical fitness performance and short and long sleep durations among older adults in Taiwan.
Material and Methods
Study Design and Participants
We conducted a cross-sectional study to determine the associations between short and long sleep durations and physical fitness measurements among Taiwanese older adults aged 65 years or over in the present study. Data were obtained from the 2014 and 2015 National Physical Fitness Survey in Taiwan (HPFST 2014-2015) database collected by Taiwan's Sports Administration, Ministry of Education. The participants were recruited through 46 test stations among 20 cities in Taiwan. The test-related information, such as date, time, and location, were pre-announced to the local communities by health-care facilities, elder-specific classes or clubs, civil sports centers, and social media. The station usually accompanies events such as enterprise family day, national sports day, or elderly-related sports events, or could be in an exhibition or outside a concert hall. On the testing days, convenience sampling was applied for the stations. The recruiters were searching and invited elderly people to join the test. All participants needed to provide their identification document before they filled out the demographic characteristics and life-habit questionnaires. After that, they had to submit the measurement of resting heart rate and blood pressure for safe preliminary screening before conducting physical fitness measurements. The exclusion criteria for the recruitment and enrollment of participants were as follows: (1) resting heart rate ≥100 beats/min; (2) systolic blood pressure ≥ 140 mmHg or diastolic blood pressure ≥90 mmHg; and (3) having cardiovascular disease, hypertension, chest pain, vertigo, or musculoskeletal disease. Finally, we gave the questionnaire to participants and gathered physical fitness data from a total of 24,125 older adults (95.5% response rate); data were collected between October 2014 and March 2015. Written informed consent forms were obtained from all participants. This study was approved by the Ethical Committee of Fu Jen Catholic University in Taiwan, and informed consent was obtained from each participant.
Data Collection
A face-to-face interview and physical examination were completed by a well-trained research assistant and nurses. The data from the questionnaire included demographic characteristics (i.e., age, sex, education, and monthly income), life habits (i.e., smoking, betel nut chewing (seed of areca palm, grows in the tropical Pacific and parts of east Africa, causes increased risk of diseases, and possibly impairs physical fitness [18] ), and dieting), and health status. All data were recorded. Anthropometric measurements, including body weight, height, waist circumference (WC), and hip circumference (HC), were carried out after the participants had removed their shoes and heavy clothes. Body weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg, using a weighing scale. Body height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm, using a wall-glued metal measuring tape and an acute-angled headpiece while the subjects stood against a plumb-checked vertical wall and wore no shoes. The body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by the square of the height in meters. The WC measurement (measured to the nearest 0.1 cm) was determined with the use of a soft measuring tape at the level of the natural waist, which was identified as the level at the hollow molding of the trunk when the trunk was bent laterally. The HC measurement (measured to the nearest 0.1 cm) was determined at the level of the greater trochanter. The waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) was also calculated. The cut-off BMI points for obesity status were adopted, as suggested by the Taiwan's Ministry of Health and Welfare (MOHW), including underweight (BMI < 18.5 kg/m 2 ), normal (18.5 ≤ BMI < 24 kg/m 2 ), overweight (24 ≤ BMI < 27 kg/m 2 ), and obese (BMI ≥ 27 kg/m 2 ) categories [19] .
Sleep Duration Assessment
Sleep duration was self-reported. The questionnaire investigated sleep duration with the following question: "How many hours do you usually sleep per day?" Each individual's sleep duration was categorized into the short (≤5 h), normal (6-7 h), or long (≥8 h) sleep duration group. However, based on the characteristic of Taiwanese elderly population on continuous working [20] , our analyses were performed by limiting sleep data to that collected on weekdays, to avoid the potential issue of weighted average sleep [21] , such as recovery sleep on the weekend [22] .
Physical Fitness Measurements
In order to figure out the functional capacity for older adults, we assessed five main components of physical fitness, which consisted of nine measurements: aerobic endurance (2 min step), muscle strength and endurance (30 s arm curl and 30 s chair stand), flexibility (back scratch and chair sit-and-reach), balance (one-leg stance with eye open and 8-foot up-and-go), and body composition (BMI and WHR). Each measurement of physical fitness had accompanying performance standards for men and women aged 65 years or over. These standards were based on an annual national survey of more than 20,000 Taiwanese people. Performance was measured by an examiner who had attended an official training seminar and had passed a certification test on standardized procedures. The 2 min step, 30 s arm curl, 30 s chair stand, back scratch, chair sit-and-reach, and 8-foot up-and-go were strictly performed according to the Serious Fitness Test (SFT) manual [23] ; the one-leg stance with one eye open has been described in other articles [24] .
The content of the measures was explained to the participants, and they had 10 min to prepare with a warm-up so that their best performance could be achieved. Measures were scheduled before any other exercise. All participants submitted to measurement in the following order, with sufficient rest (3-5 min) between measurements: body weight, height, WC, HC, one-leg stance with one eye open, 30 s chair stand, 30 s arm curl, 2 min step, chair sit-and-reach, back scratch, and 8-foot up-and-go. For each measurement, the participants were classified into one of four quartiles according to their physical fitness performance levels.
Statistical Analyses
Data were analyzed by using Statistical Analysis System (SAS) software package (Version 9.4, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Differences in the subjects' demographic data and the physical fitness measurements between categories of sleep duration were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) or chi-square test. When a significant F value was found (p < 0.05), Tukey's post hoc test was performed to determine the differences between the pairs of means. Logistic regression models were used to estimate the odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence interval (CI) for the association between quartiles of functional physical fitness measurements and short or long sleep duration, while adjusting for potential confounding variables (i.e., age, gender, education, monthly income, marital status, self-reported health status, smoking status, and chewing betel nuts). All data are expressed as means ± standard deviation (SD) or frequency percentage. The significance level adopted to reject the null hypothesis was p < 0.05.
Results
A total of 24,125 respondents were involved in the present study, consisting of 37% males and 63% females. The majority of the participants were not highly educated and had a high prevalence of obesity. Over 80% of participants lived with a disposable income below $20,000 NTD per month. For the self-reported health status, around 50-60% of respondents were "good", "excellent", or "very good" in health. Smoking and chewing of betel nut in the population were limited. Table 1 presents the demographic characteristics of the different sleep duration groups. The respondents' distribution among the groups is 17%, 51%, and 32% for short, normal, and long sleep duration, respectively. The results present no significant group differences in terms of obesity status, education, monthly income, marital status, self-reported health, smoking, and betel nut chewing. However, the long-sleep-duration group contained higher age, height, and body weight than other groups. Table 2 lists the physical fitness measurements and group comparison of the research population. Besides BMI, almost all of the measurements performed show significant group differences in our results. Further, the results indicate that the normal-sleep-duration population had a better fitness performance, the short-sleep-duration group was second, followed by the long-sleep-duration group. Although we did not find a significant difference in BMI, the result indicated that long sleep duration was possibly related to being overweight and obese in terms of WHR. Table 3 presents the result of the logistic regression analysis for short sleep duration. The fitness measurements were divided into quartiles. Then, the worst-performing quartile of each measurement was assigned as the reference. The other quartiles were used as the independent variables, to predict their odds on short sleep duration (dependent variable; dummy variable was applied). Thus, logistic regression models were conducted for the odds ratio (OR) of the quartiles within each measurement. Moreover, the adjusted models were conducted to eliminate the effects of individual differences. Potential influences such as age, gender, education, monthly income, marital status, self-reported health status, smoking status, and chewing betel nuts were used for confounding-factor adjustment. According to the results of Table 3 , a statistically significant difference was found only on BMI after the adjustments. The third quartile of BMI had an OR value of 0.8031 (95% CI, 0.7119-0.9061), and the fourth quartile gave an OR value of 0.8660 (95% CI, 0.7653-0.9800). This implies that elders who have a lower BMI may have less opportunity to sleep for a short time (compare to highest BMI population). Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; CEI, cardiorespiratory endurance index; CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio; WHR, waist-to-hip ratio.; a the logistic regression models adjusted for age, gender, education, monthly income, marital status, self-reported health status, smoking status, and chewing betel nuts; b logistic regression, p < 0.05. Table 4 presents another logistic regression analysis for long sleep duration. Statistical significance was found for the 30 s chair stand, back scratch, chair sit-and-reach test, 8-foot up-and-go, one-leg stance with one eye open, BMI, and WHR. Specifically, elders who performed better with lower body muscle strength, flexibility, dynamic mobility, balance, and body composition presented around 13-27% lower odds of sleeping for a long time (compared to the worst performer's group). However, the effects of cardiopulmonary fitness and upper body muscle strength on sleep duration remain unclear. 
Discussion
The purpose of the present study was to determine the relationship between sleep duration and physical fitness in Taiwanese adults aged at least 65 years. A representative database was mainly used for the multivariate logistic regression analysis, based on the quartiles of each physical fitness measurement for different sleep durations. In our results, both short-term and long-term sleep were associated with physical fitness among older adults, and individuals with long-duration sleep (≥8 h/day) had the strongest association. In addition, both short-duration sleep (≤5 h/day) and long-duration sleep (≥8 h/day) were associated with older adult BMI. This finding is consistent with a previous study that identified an association between sleep duration and BMI [18] . This reveals that older adults, especially women, who sleep less than 5 h or more than 8 h a day may have an increased risk of obesity [25] . The association between sleep duration and BMI among physically fit older adults is clear.
Furthermore, long-duration sleep was associated with lower body endurance (30 s chair stand), upper body flexibility (back scratch), lower body flexibility (chair sit-and-reach test), dynamic balance (8-foot up-and-go), static balance (one-leg stance with one eye open), and WHR. Long sleep duration might be associated with some physical fitness performance in older adults. Generally, older adults who performed well on these tests were more likely than average to sleep longer than 8 h a day. Studies have stated that fit individuals have longer sleep duration, shorter sleep onset latencies [26, 27] , and higher levels of slow-wave sleep compared to unfit subjects [27, 28] . Bocalini et al. [29] also found that older adults with relatively high physical fitness have a better quality of life, including their sleep. Our result seems to support this finding.
By contrast, short-duration sleep had only one significant association, namely, its association with BMI status. Nevertheless, the results indicated that, relative to the capabilities of unfit subjects, functional capabilities such as back scratch, 8-foot up-and-go, one-leg stance with one eye open, and WHR could be associated with short-duration sleep before the confounding-factor adjustment. The individual difference could be considerable in terms of the relationship between short-duration sleep and physical fitness. However, studies have indicated that sleep loss may reduce muscle function and total work capability [30, 31] , cause energy imbalance [32] , and decrease aerobic and anaerobic power production [33, 34] . The insignificant p-values of various results of the present study were unexpected. Future studies should focus on the effects of short-duration sleep on physical fitness.
The strength of the present study was the use of representative data for analysis. However, some limitations should be addressed. First, the research population was composed of Taiwanese adults aged 65 and older. Additional investigations should be conducted on subjects from different countries, of different races, and of different cultures. Second, the present study adopted a cross-sectional study design. No cause-and-effect relationship can be guaranteed. Future studies should adopt a longitudinal study design or use qualitative methods to understand the cause-and-effect relationships between sleep duration and physical fitness. Third, it is suggested that sleep quality is influenced by age, gender, health status, and the lack of information on insomnia, depression, stress levels, and other relevant phenomena [35] [36] [37] . Although the present study controlled for these confounding factors during the analysis, we suggest future studies focus on a more specific population in terms of the relationship between sleep duration and physical fitness in older adults.
In conclusion, this study suggests that physical fitness performance influences the sleep duration of older adults. Older adults who are fit tend to have a longer sleep duration than unfit older adults. This study demonstrated some limited evidence indicating that among Taiwanese older adults' physical fitness is associated with short-duration sleep, although this does not include BMI status. However, further investigation is still needed.
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